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Set-To

On August 2, 1968. I saw DeForest Kelley during a break in 
the filming of "The Empath” while equipment was moved from the 
limbo set on Soundstage 1 back to the Enterprise on Stage 9-

Following Shatner’s advice, I stuck prettyclose to one 
topic, Kelley’s past work in show business. The talk occa
sionally wandered off into sidelines that I thought interest
ing but had to cut for lack of space in Inside Star Trek.

One of the “irrelevant” topics was Dr. McCoy. I started out 
by asking Kelley to talk about the character, but, like Shatner, 
he seemed uncomfortable doing so. His way of evading the topic 
was to pull out and read Roddenberry’s original description of 
the character. This description was pretty much the same as the 
one in the revised (April 1967) "Star Trek Guide," except that 
the information about McCoy’s daughter, Joanna, was added to the 
later -version. However, there was one small difference between 
the two descriptions, which Kelley pointed out. The later ver
sion goes, "Of all the men aboard our starship, McCoy is the least 
military. He is filled with idiosyncrasies which fit the charac
ter and'are his trademark. For example, he loathes the 
Transporter System."

The earlier version was, "Of all the men aboard the U.S.S. 
Enterprise, Bones McCoy is the least military. He is consistently 
out of uniform and we-? invite writers to create a number of 
inconsistencies and idiosyncrasies which fit the character and 
can become his trademark,"
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Kelley said thet the business of ha'i'inc t-hn a.probably replaced the material asDect ifh^S transporter 
ning he had something uniform w5q«* p* m the begin-
about a sweater or some sort ttat McCoy’w^inj'they talked

°f th® °Un"
''It<s"^f£rd 5ear-" he said-

much more by going to the daili^ lt" and you don,t learnprints, anfA £><? ib^bAWSut"°T 
important thing of all i^ ri o-b;- ha«2'’i' u pui’ oOEe^her, Most 
script. "You know, if it»s not in ?d?edi P°inting at the
From what I read last year «p ?! script, we can’t do it. 
with Star Trek, felt we “really we-en??%J?nS disappointed
wanted^ iTe"us do most FvLS, ?• d?.lng ^he thir*gs they 
more pure science fiction." What ^hat iS 1 know, but

or the — Shared by the over-use

into S^-^thlt’^noEftE^ S^n?!?Sh,the back 
but to me it‘s one of ?h« ?onlt like over-worked -
You can do so many mfrX“ mniS1-™^? th^ES we can do‘ 
And by going back into g by^doinS that, you know,
where they can work out and d?UQ!an afford actors situations 
~... a* ■» »™g g~

lag--, .
"Yes," he said, nodding, "yes.”

but it was a good show."

9

that we*« doing no«8“ ? e an<3 ws,,t °n' "®« °"e 
or marvelous. I don't think 8°1,ls 30 bebelieve me, it can go elthS «v t^? W in-betweens. And 
we8re doing it in xt 11 be interesting thatthe action takes place inai^^°fiOnr^^ suspended, and 
winking in and out. PlcSoriaUv fiS’i with people
very interesting show If it iL? stage-wise, it might be a 
very bad show?" 1 Sn *’ lt-s Ju3t 6olnS to be a

o^h^X’’0^' tha%he always soemet! *° 
b * Loia ring on the little finger of his left hand. Seeing
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that Kelley was wearing it then, and 
Habitually wear Jewelry unless it has 
asked what it was.

figuring that men don’t 
sentimental value, X

mnfbn ?JcQSed Chat 1,6 noticed it ad said, ’’When my
h°-u?\e.t ?J-U- in, ™958 — as a kid I had always seen this ring on

aiWa^s wanted it — when she passed away, my father but ?hH ^ere^as anything of hers E wanted, and I Mid* 'Nomng 
was a present from her brother. He won it in 

in Pra?C2 during World War One. I remember once she 
„5e chi2kens, and the diamond fell out." He 

a diamond originally, but I replaced 
w..vh a star sapphire. • He held up his hand to show off the

diamond06 °n£- She and looked, and couldn’t find the
u-amond. Then a .ew t^eeks later she killed a chicken for dinner?aS thS ?he.chicken had eaten K? Tai^1’
/fa.; ^ne ring now. I wouldn’t take it off for a show. X justify 

oy saying ic s an archaic piece of Jewelry that McCoy found on 
one of their excursions on other planets."

•&

Shirley Meech, and Kay Anderson 
snowed up ®t Lincoln Enterprises and asked Penny Unger if I could 
£ ™»ff work for the afternoon to visit the stuJlo wlih th«. 
;...ey nad gone the previous day, but. had not been able to stay

Michelle Nichols and Tim hdd taken a great liking to each 
ocher, and, feeling sorry that Shirley had corn® all the way across getting to see the filming, Tim had Jsked 

i^She wo^ld afI,an^ ?ox‘ them to visit again as her guests.
■*XUe had agreed, and, wnile they were at it, they stopped by to 
see .i.t j. could come, too. Penny gave me permission, and off we" went.

.. fu •'•-rsc^we could not find Nichelle, and we crept around the 
pevipi-ery of tne set, in fear of being thrown out. The show 
'filmed was Bay of the Dove," and the scene underway when 
we arrived was the one in engineering near the end, where Kirk 
convinces Kang that they must stop fighting.

. were shooting a closeup of Kang in that take. Nor-
mal..:.y, an assistant director, or anyone handy, would have been 
reading in the lines of the characters Kang was supposedly talking 
vo. But Shatner was there waiting for the following scene any- 
way; ana he had volunteered to .read in the lines. So there he 
stoou, reading with equal fire and passion the lines for Kirk 
■spook, and Kang’s wife Mara. " ~
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They finished the scene and went on to the next scene in 
engineering, where Kirk, McCoy, Kang, and, finally, Spock line 
up to mock the crystal thing. I was relieved to note that someone 
(Nimoy, I assume; had decided to ignore the stage direction, which 

that Spock thumbed his nose at the crystal vshile saying, "You 
will please leave. It would have been funny — but not Spock.

. PurinS the break that followed, I went over to Michael Ansara 
(KangJ and asked his autograph, mentioning that I’d seen him a few 
dayj earlier in a local re-run of "Soldier", an Outer Limits epi
sode... He did not recognize the title, but, whenT~sFarteTtb * 
describe the plot, said yes, he remembered that one, and wasn’t it 

I told him it was, and he commented that 
Ellison is a good writer, and he*d enjoyed doing that script.

The next scene took place in the elevator -- rather cramped 
quarters for Kirk, Spock, McCoy, two guards, and a wounded 
Lt. Johnson. The more so as they all had swords. The first take 

•?ui1ned by People tripping on swords. The swords clanked, too 
Let’s keep our swords down to a minimum," Shatner suggested, as 

they set up for another take.

That scene was, I think, the last of the day for Kelley. 
ra^'e, when they had finished it, he elbowed himself ahead 

of Shatner and Nimoy and started off for his dressing room.
hey, called Shatner, getting pretty tough, aren’t you’ What

ever happened to that Southern gentleman?"

"I dunno," said Kelley over his shoulder. "He got lost."

TV Guide^article on Kelley had come out the week before, 
_ suspect he must have taken a fair amount of ribbing over their 
description of his usual demeanor as an easy-natured, impeccably 
mannered, almost placid Southern gentleman."

As Shatner wandered off, he remarked in a burlesque ecstacy 
over the scene, "So-o-o-o beautiful’"

"It5s no good," said a crewman, straight-face..

"Itss no good," Shatner repeated mournfully. "That — that 
Klingon says it»s no good. He swatted at the man with his script

The two guards and Lt. Johnson proceeded to do part of the 
same scene oyer, this time in a close shot showing only them, 
iney had no lines, so it was just a matter of going through the 
motions of supporting Johnson and then taking him to sickbay as 
Kirk ordered. Shatner accidentally spoiled the first take/ Wan
dering back, he saw the guards holding Johnson and (knowing no 
sound was being recorded) said authoritatively, "Take him to 
sickbay®
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The two guards automatically nulled Johnson up and 
out. started

, . J??1?, " said the director. "You don’t take
nim till the aoor opens. a e

or less->4 " was oniy a scr$en set-up, throwing more or less
lighu_into the elevator, but it would have been quite noticeable 
on television i„ actors had walked out of a ’’moving" elevator.

Somewhere around
us around, introducing us to people 
some guests with hin
there was a good deal

then Nichelle Nichols found us and took 
- ’• Walter Koenig also had

some children from his neighborhood, so 
f to-and-fro introducing and autographing

Next they set up- 4. NexJ^th®y set UP rehearse the wall scene fitting in 
between tne two engine ring scenes already filmed. Kirk and 
S° Jo the intercom to call for a cease-fire. Shatner strode 
confidently upto the wall,hit the button, and commanded, 
lit. unura, put, me on shipwide intercourse...er...inter. .

inter.... He stood there stammering, trying despeartely to

Kang

the right words get

Beside us, Lt- Uhura doubled up laughing.

n‘*ent smoothly, and after the scene 
Nichelle asked Shatner to come be introduced to her guests,.

edits Plak-tow — do you know Plak-
Andthis is Shirley Meech. 

tow?"

"Do I know Platform?' 
melodramtically up * cut. 
"I don’t know Plak-tow.

Shatner cried, throwing his hands 
No, he said, deflating himself,

Kay remarked, ”We loved that shipwide intercom blooper."

Yes, well, said Shatner, "we have a happy ship."

"The captain runs a tight ship,"said Shirley.

n0’ We co^“dn ^ye that -- that5s why we have the ship- 
ide intercourse. _>r»... He noticed Koenig’s guests a few feet 

away. No one under 16 can listen.'1 He went on over to meet them.

O u ^red Phillips came over to say hello to me. Inside Star Trek 
L^n-r-US\00m€\0^ ?lth his lnterview« Aside fronFbernFpTease^ 

been interviewed, he was pleased that I’d quoted him 
accuracely I'd gotten into a tangle over the tape recorder and 
th^tl^d managed it? d°Wn hlS answers lon£-hand. He was impressed
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differs Sir°?SOX>Sunity 5° ask why fche Klingsmkeups had
-rom show to show -- dark-skinned with bifurcate eve- 

blows first time round, in Errand of Mercy,” light-skinned"with Ssh? e?eSro“ in fonoS^V^ " ^-sidK with 
ousny eyeorows in following episodes, and back to forked pw brows in W of the Dove? Phillips explained sadly tha^ Jr 
bhe bebween bhe fis’st and second Klingon appearances
lorgocsen what they looked like. When he asked for » fOm r*Hn of them to work by^ he had unluckily been gU^n a scLe niSedP 
I? s''fonS light which xuashed out the features

7°??’ nBut," he Cheerfully,
They haVe races

When he asked for a film clip

and gave them a 
"it’s partly

. Just as

.??? Niuhflle br°ught Nimoy over, Tim also took the chance 
sJoSk greet^ in th® SC6ne in ”Araok Time” where
h’a ir ” T ? dj in she put her hand to

me S? b?Jh of the face* really.
JI® i" « - ne said, putting both hands up to an
- -a , miming the gesture, "taking a reading." Telepathic

She touched
imaginary

In "I)Sta®L£"n^^!r-lnF been able 40 see Mim°y recently 
Weren’t i 1 mat a pity U *as Genet’s plays “
weren likely to show up on television.

dri 11'°’"S^rrL^'?1'6*131" t0? srlm for horae viewing," he said 
drily. But Genet Is a great writer - a profound writer/'

ir.. The ?ext scene was a fight between an assortment nt 
Se^elunSd^u" an? Snt?rPrl3s stuntmen out In the corridor 
tvmnanv tn i. ?th?r "lth reb’oer swords (the proper
ths cwrldor The 1 °i®n-Glen Soend) at one end'of’ ' 
in at the flowsbysta?derB their heads without getting l^tg l?ne oFtheeeS ^fn^hrmWd^o?1811*' 
th^corrldor), and shouted encouragS^^^

’’Pall down, goddammit J”

"Get him, Eddie•”

"Attaboy’"

hehinH1?!!!116 stood ‘?th us at the of the corridor
EIS » -a s<=s «
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"They ought to have one shot — oh, they can’t, because of No 
VMence — -where the sxwrd goes in, and the blood spurts out, 
and then it goes back in. Reverse the film J’ She decided that 
was too good not to be shared further, and so she trotted up to 
the cameraman between takes and told him.

"Thanks a lot," he said.

"Just trying to be helpful/' she said demurely.

That scene was the last of the day, I think. The actors 
scattered for their dressing rooms (Nimoy headed for Fred 
Phillips5 office to have his ears removed). We talked a little 
with Michael Ansara. I don’t remember what was said, except 
that Tim had asked Nichelle what nationality was, Nichelle 
then asked Ansara, "You’re Indian, aren’t you?"

"No," he said courteously, not even wincing at finding 
himself still confused with his role in Broken Arrow, "I’m 
Lebanese,"

When we got outside to the gate, Nimoy was Just driving up 
to the gates to pick up his 'Friday," Teresa Victor, who was 
going with him to a P»AU for his new record. He waved at us 
and gave a Vulcan salute.

We were surprised to discover that it was getting dark. 
The afternoon had seemed short,.

"I am James Hook, Captain of the Jolly Roger." -- Peter Pan

Death Be Not Proud

Lt. Uhura turned away from the communications board and 
looked at Commander Spock. She shook her head and looked 
forward to the main view screen, across the room from them. The 
planet shown on it was attractive — blue, green, and brown, 
under long swirls of cloud-cover on one side, shading into 
black partly silvered by moonlight on the other.

The captain, too, was looking at the screen. "Let’s have 
that city again, Mr. Chekov," he told the young ensign.

"Yes, sir." The view on the screen switched from the full 
planet to a view of a large city, one out of the many their
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probes had discovered on the planet. The buildings were fore
shortened by being seen from above. Little could be seen of'them 

aU 3een3ed to be made of a smooth, plastic- 
material. They were oi many colors, although the colors

Aere muted, most of them verging towards grey, so that the 
effect was not garish. e

. ^J'WeIve got a Pi-ize this time, Jim,” Dr. McCov was 
thiiin\th5 caPtain- "tot you can see from these photos -- and 
those abandoned rocket-stages on their satellites -- thev’re 
going to be offered Federation membership sooner or later that’s obvious. This Is no primitive culture tiia? hat to’be 

because we’d be too much of a shock to them.”off-limits

Spock broke in. "If we are anything to them, Doctor." 

"What does that mean?” asked McCoy.

Spock looked at Uhura.

I’m not receiving anything," she 
atomic -- no communications. In fact, 
of any kind, except from stable units

said. ,"Radio, electric, 
no artificial energy output 

that seem to be automatic.”
Mr. Spock?"°Oked her tO the screen and back* "Explanation,

"Possibly self-imposed, Captain — as a 
a type of rationing -- or possibly this is a ritual, perhaps, or 

dead civilisation.”

in,”
”That doesn’t fit with the condition those 
McCoy objected. "It all looks...you know, buildings are 

cared for."
"I agree," said Spock.

and o-i'S1! nURi?S® you**? to tell us about beavers and bees 
in‘2 and the toderful complexities of the nest-

xuouxncu — -

"No, Doctor, 
natural disaster,

A recent 
even mass

death — war, plague or other 
migration to another solar system,

cp£&-°^ Man a?ndoned thr
cnemically-.ueled rocke.s we have seen representing old tovs SLrSP^UM:nly’ and sat ’tralght^ „ « ’ 
turning his speculavions were coming dangerously close to 
burning into illogical guesses. "Data insufficient ”Hata insufficient
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Kirk said, ' There are humanoid life fo^nns down there. "

"Not many," said Spock. "And they may not be intelligent. 
The gorilla is a humanoid life form."

Kirk stood, up. '’^ell, gentlemen, I think closer investiga
tion is called for. Mr. Spock, Dr. McCoy...Lt. Uhura."

Uhura looked startled. Despite the danger, going on landing 
parties was considered a privilege (for the change of scenery 
almost as much as the excitement ).0«t£f a misplaced (to her way 
of thinking) chivalry, Kirk usually left her behind on the ship. 
Chekov took over for her at communications, and she followed the 
others off the bridge.

As they entered the elevator, Spock commented, "If w© are in 
fact dealing with a dead civilization, there will most probably 
be written records. Should someone from Linguistics — "

"No. If there’s been some kind of wide-scale disaster, I 
want to involve as few of us as possible," said Kirk. "Uhura 
can handle the hook-up if we need to put Linguistics to work 
from this end."

"Captain,” Uhura said, "what happens if they’re in some 
kind of trouble that we could help. Would the non-interference 
directive -- "

Yes, ' said Kirk. "Or.^.no. Maybe not. It’s pretty 
clear our survey will result in recommending an offer of 
Federation membership. Spock, isn’t there a precedent for 
that kind of situation?"

Affirmative, Captain. The contingent membership proviso, 
as applied in the Janus IV treaty, the Coridan hurricane-tvatch 
program, both later ratified, and -- "

"Thanks, ” said Kirk., cutting him off. They had reached the 
transporter. "Energize," he told Lt. Kyle.

The trans..porter set them down at one end of a city square. 
They looked around. It did not look like a disaster area. The 
streets, paved with something like asphalt, were lined with wide, 
grassy lawns. The grass itself was wider-bladed than most Terran 
grasses, and it was allowed to grow taller than was customary on 
Earth. Flower gardens were frequent, but their colors were soft, 
like the buildings. They seemed to be grown more for scent than 
for looks. The buildings themselves were puzzling, They were 
mostly dome-shaped, and the sides were as blank as the tops, 
with no sign of doors or windows.
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"NlceMpeople°"\e sHd?reath' savorin8 Howef-smells.

e-zm/j Up t0 ‘J® nearest building, and Spock began 
examining it by means of his tricorder.,

Anyone home?” Kirk asked McCoy, who was also taking readings 

"No life forms in range except for us,” the doctor said.

as S.»^^toUtoSch £ri?JoO^Ul3HerVS^tO lf the dome was

, "Look’"
She stretched both arms into the wall up to the elbow.

Clod SrdlS?reH; mppedVa?“th.l/y an? Pull?a up a little 
slipped back to the groSw/ "Tha-tJ X" "ant splat and 
tenant," said Kiff He Stared ? Heu-
ame out m front of him, and walked th^ythe^l!^ hlS 

and Hipped open his communicator.

have beennSiungrhS h^aralnst^he^ 1?® Khere he should 
nothing, and he forced himetlf to onen 5?^?“ 5* fen 
reasonably ordinarv room wr-?. --'■<'■> ^i''5 /es' he beneld a
and an archway inXe oSooslto wooden walls
of pillars JuSt beTC^d hlS iook ni *? ^corridor. A row
celling. The celling was luSneXn? ,S i,?f,*h?hst-ess of,„the 
room held rows of casesof shelves an filled <o?ihh. room. The 
Several low tables with s   --~*.ed with scrolls, 
turned and called, "Come tn " ^no'^i6^*1 ab°5t-. Klrk

. ?. J-n. xnere was no response. He frowned
- or. Kirk here/' he said.

"Are you all right, Captain?" said Spockrs voice

is sound-proof. Come on in. 
rest of his landing party

K.„. JPPar^W the barrier
Kirk cooked behind him and saw the 
appear through the wall. Thev ton 
shut, opened their eyes and ‘stood " st ?yeG feezed 

trlek^” Smiled at hlm‘ "*U!" she said. "That's quite a
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”Yes," said Kirk. "Keeps the rain out; lets visitors in."

"Don’t they have any way to lock up?" said McCoy.

"Most probably, Doctor/' said Spock. "We will have much to 
learn from them."

As they looked around the room, it struck them that there was 
something oddly familiar about it. Uhura, used to thinking in 
terms of communicating, was the first to place it. "It’s the 
public library," she said abruptly.

"I think you’re right." said Kirk,

"The Children’s Room," Spock added, eyeing the small-size 
furniture.

"That could be their normal adult size," said Kirk.

"Not consistent with the heights of the archway and 
ceilings," Spock answered.

"The normal ostentation of public buildings," said McCoy 
llgntly, taking down one of the scrolls. He unrolled the first 
several lines and slowly smiled at Spock. "But you’re right. 
It’s the Children’s Room,"

They looked over his shoulder and saw a few short lines of 
large type. Pictures in the wide margins portrayed two blue-haired 
dark-skinned children running after a yellow-furred creature about 
the size and shape of a pony,

"Look, Jane*" said McCoy, "See Spot run’ Run, Spot, run/'

"Quite possibly," said Spock seriously.

Kirk grinned, then looked thoughtfully at the scroll.
We’ll split up, he said. "Spock, Uhura — set up a link with 

-Linguistics and start work on the language. If we can find any 
people, of course, we can get it directly through the communica
tors, but if not.... We’ll check with you at intervals of one 
hour.' He and McCoy disappeared through the outside wall.

For a moment, Uhura thought Spock was going to try to wedge 
his long frame into one of the little chairs, but he turned away 
from the table and gathered up an armload of scrolls. Uhura 
grabbed another armload, and they went across the corridor to 
another room. They could not tell what it was, except that it was 
presumably one of the adult sections of the library. The scrolls
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had no pictures, and the furniture was more their size, Uhura 
called the ship, and they set to work.

Outside, McCoy tested his tricorder against the library and 
discovered that the dome interfered with his readings, but did not 
blot them out entirely. He could tell that there were two living 
entities -- Spock and Uhura — inside, although he could not make 
out much detail. He and Kirk set off down the street.

They had gone about a hundred meters when McCoy stopped and 
pointed to a pinkish house on the other side of the street. "X 
think there’s something fairly sizeable alive in there,"

They crossed the^street and walked on in. This time Kirk 
kept his eyes open. It was like one inch worth of night-time. 
When light reached his eyes he was surprised to find that it was 
mostly daylight. Crescentic strips of the dome were transparent 
from the inside. One corner of the ceiling glowed, like a night- 
light. He could no^ make out detailsat first, for it was dimmer 
indoors than out. Hello," he said. "We come in friendship."

"Maaaaaaahl"

"Oh, no£” said Kix*k.

"Sorry," said McCoy, peering over his shoulder. "Hello, 
Spot, he said, walking slowly towards the frightened animal’. 
He stopped halfway to give it time to look him over and turned 
towards Kirk. "The tricorder readings — "

Well, never mind," said Kirk. His eyes had finished 
adjusting, and he could see that the animal was leashed to the 
inner wall. , A b6®l of water was in front of it. It was the 
same kind of animal they had seen pictured on the scroll, except 
that its color was closer to green.

"Poor Spot’" said McCoy soothingly, "did they leave you all 
tied up and no food?"

The creature backed away from him, but he held out his hands 
for it to sniff at, and it let him stroke its head.

"MaaaaaahS"

"It’s hungry," said Kirk, feeling frustrated because he 
couldn’t talk to it. The automatic-translation element of his 



communicator was a miracle of rare device, but it was not made to 
cope with dumb beasts. He moved away and began walking about 
restlessly,

"There, there," said McCoy, The creature still seemed dis
trustful, but it was a little calmer. He was able to get a full 
set of readings on it. "Herbivorous, I think," he said to him
self. 'Well, Spot, you*11 be something to study, anyway. 
Strange, though, I could have sworn chose readings indicated 
something humanoid inside here, even tough — ’’

"They did," said Kirk.

McCoy held quite still for a moment, then turned quietly and 
joined Kirk. Exploring the room, Kirk had come to an archway 
that led to another room in the house. He stood there in the 
archway, leaning against the smooth, dark wood.

The room beyond seemed to be a kind of study. It contained 
several cases of scrolls, a couple of big chairs with cushions in 
them, and, sprawling in the middle of the floor, a corpse.

"I don’t see any signs of injuries," said Kix’k steadily.

"No, it looks like the operation of some kind of disease," 
said McCoy. He flipped open his communicator, waited a breath to 
steady his voice, and said, "McCoy to Enterprise. Give me my 
office."

"Yes, Doctor?" said Christine Chapel’s voice a moment later, 
cracking slightly in the static interference of the house’s dome”.

"Nurse, at these co-ordinates we have an apparently healthy 
domestic animal and a deceased humanoid. I want a team to bring 
them in for study. Standard quarantine precautions against 
contamination."

"Yes, Doctor,"

"McCoy out." McCoy closed the communicator and looked mourn
fully at the dead woman. There was a vase of flowers in the room, 
and the scent was close to honeysuckle. It reminded him of homec

"Bones, " said Kirk gently, "we have the rest of the city 
to cover."

"I know," said McCoy. He smiled a little. "Pathology 
isn’t my specialty, anyway."



Kirk nodded, and 
they left. Once outside, 
Kirk looked back at the 
dome. "Your team will be 
working blind trying to 
find out what killed her 
--we don’t know what’s 
healthy and normal for 
those people. What are 
the chances of success, 
Doctor?"

m"Ism not Spock,., 
but I think the chances 
are my people can 
handle it. Let it be a 
challenge to them.”
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Christine Chapel 
looked next door into 
sickbay, where Dr. Mbenga ' 
was Just completing the follow-up studies of the crewmen who had 
had attacks of Rigellian fever, The disease could be chronic 
but so far there were no signs of recurrence.

"Did you hear that?" Christine asked Mbenga.

He nodded, while saying to Lt, Hadley, 
pounds, and you’re fine. Excellent shape," "Gain a couple more

Hadley, a thin, active man who invariably lost weight in 
illnes»a, shrugged. S il try. Thanks, Doctor." He hopped 

out of%h^sicknbafcSble, saving cheerily at Christine, and swum

said. Dr. Harrison for the pathology end, X think. 
Ph^xlips to start in on the animal?” He made it a question: 
though ne out-ranked Christine, she had been on the ship longer 
than he nad and, though not a doctor, held degrees in research 
medicine. For practical purposes, they were equals.

"Yes, Doctor," she said, agreeing with his choices. "Xlll 
call them." '

Spock had located the library5s reference room, He took an 
armload of thick scrolls in matching dun cases and carried them 
back to Ghura. I believe I have found an encyclopedia, "he said.

Oh, goods said Uhura. Her back ached, and she pushed back



her chair to stand up and stretch, 
with an air of scholarly interest. a process that Spock watched

r™ Ks^SX^eaL\rteV^80 •*»arch. friendship. He stepped through the

he h.d’SS lean,fiddle-aged ran 60<5k down tube

Kirk, trying to step out backwards 
of the archway. McCoy’s"’hands. “ ’
steadied him as he staggered at 

his side felt burning-hot.

■■ r.r~—} xelt himself pulled cleat* 
still grabbing his shoulders, 
i/ue shock ox the hit. Something

"Jim, are you all righ

'Tes/ He looked down and
scorched through his tunic and ha 1 f way through ~the’ beitXnJSh 

don’t think the gentleman believes us " beneath.and M his pteseZcff tte be!t and se?’ it ?tHe 
been caught in the line of fire and

discovered that a neat line was

was undamaged
It had not

$

!'No, don't/5 said McCoy, "The 
him yon may kill him." man*s ill. If you try to stun

1 will not be taken," the man announced loudly.

?nJy want t0 talk 60 yo». »lr," heSou nf'™??k‘T can talk o»t »«re. If
vc x will call the other two — " he stressed nmh™to reveal the group’s unwarlike size "of fessed the number 
wxxl join us. They have more skill in languages party, and they 

than I do/’
There was silence.

Won t more people f.lighten him even more?” asked McCoy.

ossibxy, Bug he seems so sure we3re anmies 
we’re representing different‘'cultures that

nsAni^ ea2? other. And Uhura’s resembling his
Sil influence him/’ He flipped
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Captain." His voice was distorted, coming 
through two of the domes, but understandable.

someone°alive J'°in US at these co-ordinates. Weve found

th CSt in’ ”Conway f^m Linguistics, sir. Can
k Lt0 beam up the encyclopedia so we can go on 

working with the written records?”

"Affirmative. Kirk out..."

...Encyclopedia?" the two men said in unison.

Hmmm," McCoy added, "I hope my team is doing that well."

ho^^hIiSt^ne Pressed the palms of her hands against her eves 
?W2y^frOm the labIs computer to see who was on the

a^d*1^ ^n^'8 °aU'

r now but it s ready in rhe computer banks if you need it."
"Thanks," said Christine, "yes, we do."

Harrison came up behind her. "How accurate?"

.. Phillips threw one hand up. "Not verv But ” h<= 
the other hand forward — "the degree of inaccuracv'is orottv 
clear. You should be able t0 ellminate pOaslMU?U syStically."

"Good," said Harrison, turning away.

surnrlse1?^?®^^0^ switoh off th® Intercom, noted with 
surprise that some scrolls were in view beside PMTHncsaid curiously "I thought Linguistics had all those^ *

"What?" said Phillips. "Oh, these! No." He smiled
sweetly at her. These are kashrut tables."’

"Pardon?" said Christine.

Mample of

into tJr£ng8tecHoW^ Mon!10’" 831,1 H3”’1S0n' Startled
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You don’t have to believe it to practice it. Haven’t I 
ever given you my speech on the beauty of discipline and the 
warmth of tradition? Besides, someone has to decide which new 
species are kosher, and it might as well be someone who’s busy 
classifying species anyway...also someone who likes to take 
nutrition and tastiness into account."

Harrison disapproved of frivolity. He frowned at Phillies’ 
cnatter, but was quick to pick a factual ooint out of it. "This 
creature is not a food animal, then?"

kh®mJ y°u mean? I don’t have enough data. For us no 
xne sugars take a different breakdown. Unusually complex enzyme 
sev-up here — complicated nervous system, too."

H v*
Even mors- so in the humanoid, " said Harrison. The frown on 

one face ahd the smile on the other vanished. Both men, already 
seep in contemplation, wheeled around from the intercoms and 
headed back to work.

Guzistine switched the intercom off and went back to the 
computer.

Spock and Uhura gathered up the library scrolls yet to be 
scanned from the encyclopedia and beamed un to the Enterorise 
with them. They beamed down again to Kirk’s co-ordinaTes7^rrlv- 
ing only a few minutes after his call.

~ called out, as the two figures started to take
xorm in the corridor, "may we enter, or shall we talk from here?"

There was no answer.

Kirk, remembering the man’s illness, decided he could side
step it he was fired at again, spread his hands out in a look-no- 
b^’ond8 °$enness’ and wa3.ked through the archway, stopping Just

The room was empty.

tt around and spotted another archway in the room,
unlike any other he had seen so far on this world, it had a door 
se,, xn U. Rather, the opening was filled with what looked like

4.?1 kJr” assumed that it was a non-mate rial shielding 
i-k® e outside domes, but, when hetouched it, it felt solid.

ic th,e sar2e as fche domes, it was locked. Meanwhile, the 
other three had lollowed him in.
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Sir, Kirk called, and then remembered that his voice 
would not carry through the barrier, "You’d expect them to have 
some kind of intercom set-up," he said thoughtfully.

2!ere,ASir’ She had spoked a grill in the 
d p and f?und behind it a simple wire linkage. There was 
a button next to the grill. ''That should be the control." At 
Kirk’s nod she turned it on.

"Can you bear me?" he asked. "We come in friendship," 

you4ni„fr^^ sway,” said a voicefrom the grillwork. I have the sickness."

"We have already been exposed to it," said Kirk.

<r„a^Sere ?aS4.a pause’ and then the voice said, "This room is 
guarded against unpermitted entry. I had only limited oermis- 
can ie/yoS oSt 1 y°U in Safely“ 1 am not sure I

said SppekeCeS3ary' Capfeain' we could use the transporter, 

"Pardon?" said the voice.

°an $ak® us to our ship without being .ected by things in she way, Kirk said, trying to keep it

n

af- 
simple

As you say, the voice said resignedly.

flnallybvani^hed,. barrier ahead of them turned pale and 

room fn??yApf!!?ng edgy tucked his hands behind his back as a 
room full of assorted machinery came into v^ew, and turned aw«v 
to look back the way they had come. "Captain/’ he sai^o^lyf

the ar?und. & grey barrier covered the archway tohall. Even as they watched, the grey deepened to blackf

"Now we’re locked in for the night," McCoy said wiyly.

"Come on, Bones," said Kirk.

was ?dvancsd the second room. The manS d 1 a swivel-base armchair. His tube-weapon lav on one of the arms, and he kept a hand on it, but did not take alm?
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I am Captain James T. Kirk of the starship Enterprise ” 
Airks ofierlng his hand. The man took it awkwardiy'7 not 

used to the gesture, but understanding its meaning.

I am Hlaimis, under-chairman of Farms, 
chairman of the nation as I believe.”

.No. I am

„ Hlalmis, said Kirk, stumbling over the aspirated initial 
may x present Lt. Uhura of communications

Commander Spock, and Dr. Leonard my first officer.
of united planets.” McCoy. We represent a federation

Hlalmis shrugged. "You can hase this olanet. if it pleases 
you. We are dying.

"No," said McCoy, ”we think we may be able to find a cure.”

"Mo:” said Hlalmis. His vehemence startled them,

"Why not, sir?” asked Spock.

xsecause my. ..because Loo many are dead. There are not 
even enough men to run the harvest machines -- perhaps none with 
the knowledge to repair them or build more when" they break " 
He added bitterly. ^'Winter is coming.” *

, ---i you allow it ” said Kirk, "the Federation can send 
men uo help your peoples along until your civilization is 
balanced again."

”It will be your civilization.” Hlalmis retorted. ’’You do 
nov ^now our ways. Save a few people, if you like, but our world 
is already dead.

Will you help us offer help to those few. then?” said Kirk.

., ^y no‘'?" Hlalmis leaned back and closed his eyes. After 
a while he said, without opening his eyes, ’’Would it be enough 
^or you to speak to the leaders of the nations? .1 would mean 
as many as are alive or have representatives alive.”

xes, said Kirk. ^"That is, if they can accept a provisional 
membership or treaty. I suppose the people in each nation would 
have to ratify any agreement?”

. yes* some no." Hlalmis opened his eyes and looked up
at them, is your provisional membership binding upon us?"
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on either side. A council vote
by your nations to act jointly 
delay membership or prevent it.

"No," said Kirk, "not binding 
of Federation members, arrangement 
as one member. . .many factors could ----- -- ^y^

But it would make it possible for us to try to help you. Otherwise 
our laws forbid interference, no matter how good the intentions."

K^v5?°,h?\ Hlalm*s held one hand up a little, as if weighing 
Kirk * words. Why do you not simply obey your law?"

"Because it’s designed to protect weaker civilizations."

straight ?eak?" Hlalmis made an effort and sat uo
straight. In this room are voice-links to the other leaders 
Thau is one reason the room was guarded. The links there*” 
He gestured to one corner. "If you can drive the mac^s ?!>

,, Kirk pointed at Uhura and Spock, and they went aule 
vhfc‘ e®yner Hlalmis had indicated and began tracing 
operation of uhe machinery there. out the

y to

hA waited,. McCoy came up to Hlalmis.
thl dl£ficult ”Do you know
how It^read*-^16^ helP US find 3 cure? ~~ where it beSan

"Mr. Chairman, " 
anything about

records of ” fald “^ere are
attempts to develop controlled/; diseases 3n the

cabinets? Chalnnan of wars." He pointed to a group of

"You were at war?" said McCoy.

tlme."WO'" Sai<3 "Perhaps it would have come to that in

McCoy looked puzzled, as did Kirk.

if tohimselfi6h"Tim!aIS S1£Cf Great War’" Salmis said, as
rlS' u1 ® enough to forget the misery." He siphed and 

rS^nesa"™?? °thsr' "Z was ‘^self a “ the
S we thouStPS 2°* confused with the true war group — 
you Jre ^fpo^ibS.^ “P at Mrk "Perhaps

"Me?" said Kirk.

stars. “J-



reactions, and there had been traces 
guages In radio studies of the stars of what could have been lan- 

and so....” He trailed off.
Black stars,Kirk repeated, 

experiments. Mr. Spock?” " "That could be the time

"Quite possible, Captain,” 
m nis work on the mechanisms. Spock said, without faltering

. . sie
It tt„

Hxaxmis smiled suddenly child 11 .pleased to know you existr ^hlas will be so
come. ’’That is...he would haveVen" ' Retook th^i a® Ufrh2d 
same time as....” Fe stonoed i, aJ0?Stile ^ness at the ’’Some social-relation!^^ sf?e^! of his face‘
members, most of* them — su^es*ed tl»f ~~ peace groupences aside in ■ 2. tnat w® woula move our differ-

war came. So there wer-e ^reparations T in case
control of one op ’ i? * 1 think someone lost«rox oi one ox vhe CQ^^lled diseases, and....” He stopped

A bell rang.

"What!s that?” asked Kirk

exhaled clJSurv took a held
In a few minuted tht eablSk ^%worc;3U3nTVOUr' 
be out of here before then, or the explosion will kill

it, 
message.

You must 
you. ”

one spoke. All four stared at him, almost in disbelief. 
"I told you I did not know how to lift the barrier safely. " 

"So you did," said Kirk. "Uhura: report?"

said.
'^/ve 8°^ ^he communications 

I could duplicate it on. thesystem traced out, sir, 
I think.”

she

"Very well.” 
Enterprise.” "-•.x’k cook out his communicator. "Kirk to

No answer.

Uhura tried her communicator.
No answer.
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Uhura spun round to the wall and took tricorder readings. 
Captain," she said, "I think we’re blocked by an energy

barrier. The room is shielded -- shielded much too well."

Spock, looking at the instrument over her shoulder, said.
'I must agree. We cannot get out."

"I am sorry," said Hlalmis. "I told you to go away."

Kirk whirled towards Hlalmis. He stopped himself and 
held rigid not wanting to let his anger1 out on the sick man. 
no matter how infuriating the I-told-you-sos were. As he 
stopped he felt McCoy’s restraining hand on his shoulder,

'Jim," McCoy whispered, "Don’t -- "

"It’s all right, Bones." He walked briskly over to Soock 
and Uhura. Set up for broadcast,"

"Why?" said Hlalmis.

"Why?" repeated Kirk. "Do you think we should sit down and 
wait for death?"

Kirk did not add "like you . " but Hlalmis understood it 
and dropped his head into one hand, "You could try to find a 
way out," he said, his voice muffled into his arm/

"Your scientists put a great deal of ingenuity into this 
room, said Spock soberly. 'The odds are far against our find
ing the ways to disarm the traps. And meanwhile we have the 
chance to succeed in our primary mission."

Uhura broke in. "Ready for broadcast, sir. But I’ll 
need help running the equipment. If Mr. Spock and Dr. McCoy 
could do the sound engineering work -- ?’’

Spock nodded.

McCoy said irritably "I’m a doctor -- "

-- not a sound engineer,” said Uhura. mischlevousiv 
chiming in with him on his favorite complaint.

Kirk raised one arm. "You’re a doctor, .Doctor," he said, 
and straightened the arm to point it at McCoy, "And. as of now 
a sound engineer." He turned to Hlalmis. "I’ll ~ make the 
speech, but I’ll need you to...to introduce me. Can you do that*?"

Hlalmis nodded without lifting his head.



i^tine^Chapel fought coffee In to the doctors. Phillips 
e^ed ^.u. inanks, love, but l?ve had it. I’m going to bed P 

Vve finished the stuff Mbenga can use. It’s his problem now -' 
He yawned regretfully and left. problem now.

„ . Harrison, too, had pretty much done 
---numg material to help Mbenga’s search all that he could in

.determined tS eaJJJ"'““L^ook1* 
bO®c but, a little spilled over as he raised the cun and
X3Ta?4ze^ 5nan<3s shaking a little with fatigue. He 
chook his head, put the cup down the chute, and left thelab

. .Ohrist'in® w®nt on to Mbegna and found him sitting on a bed 
at his clasped hands. "Doctor, are you all 

-c.nu; She vet down tne tray and hurried to him.
"Yes, quite.” He bl 

to think we have a cure 
been calling it McCoy’s

inked up at her. ''The computer seems 
xor.... He paused and grinned. "I*ve
Disease,

"Why, that’s grand’” she said, 
landing party? ’’Have you Informed the

Ihn Just about to," he said. "But 
tnem to bring me a subject to try it on 
works safely until it is tested.**’

~ I shall have to ask
I can’t be positive it

"How much doubt is there?"

Nottmuch." He stood up. "But it hurts to think: I may

, Christine put a cup of coffee into his hand, 
prised, Doccor. You always seem so confident.” ”I*m sur-

"Thank you." He took a sip of 
intercom. "Sickbay to bridge. Can coffee and turned on the 

yob get me Dr. McCoy?"
One moment,’' said Chekov. ''iHtj^orise to Dr. McCoy..

McCoy.... He locked around at ‘Scott? "He doesn’t answer’"

Trans3XjO"GaS4''-e captai?; ?ad alsrt Security and the 
intercom on Kirk’s chair and

Gbenga, Dr. McCoy hasna answered yet. We*11 put him 
through to you as soon as may be, Doctor." He looked at 
ohekov. Have you tried all channels, lad?"

to Captain Kirk....,! Chekov swung his chair 
around, 'ho answers, Mr. Scott. Nothing." He threw up his 
hands in dismay. "I - what ls this?" fee swung tack S?antL
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any 2y"SUCCeSSion' •“*»• message to

"Locate that!” said Scott.

” landlng last heard

watchSChelc:?daS<i&^^^nt1^ thS ^^atlona! board to 

"Bean doMn a security

... .ins-.:;'.’?

^jgSS-
ship on

"James T. Kirk’" Hlaimis exclaimed.

ShaftK1tek}^kh™ba0Vt Hlalmls- Between them was a 
snaiv, taking human shape.

She cabinets whined louder and higher.

Scott^^erSs^ut^rhere?'^ y°U ShOrtly fTOm my

golden

ship.

Snork anH rm ^e<^> UP and helped him over to the comer
from them and^uSne/hiTlnto^  ̂ Spock‘took Hlaimis

u nxm into uhe sheltered corner between Uhura
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and the guard, 
time. The room 
their eyes, and

They dxd not hear the explosion. There wasn’t 
faded out rne transporter room appeared for 
they all fell forward in a heap.

T. ?JC v,lsua?- impression of impact was so convincing that
AyJ-s snranx back behind the transporter console. He 

recoveredquickly and raced around to help the arrivals to their
Midway with Sbenga and Christine, who had come

ki,o4 s order. Scott believed in being prepared for the worst.

two Picked themselves up, and Spock handed
Hlalmis over to Mbenga.

"Patient for you 
"How soon do you think Doctor," McCoy managed to say briskly, 

you can have a cure for him?"
"Right now, sir."

Oh, Good, said McCoy.

^Doctor, said Christine, ’the landing party had 
report to sickbay, too. ' She looked at Spook, looked 
and looked at the captain.

better 
away,

Nonsense. Later," said Kirk, 
step forward. He stopped, "Bones, 
peppered and salted my' back."

waving them out. He took a 
I think someone just

"I’m afraid I know just what 
Uhura? Mr. Leslie?" you mean," said McCoy.

They shook their heads, 
said Uhura. "We were further from the blast,"

"Spook? I suppose you’re too thick-skinned to — "

'unfortunately, Doctor: no." gpock said, without moving.

„T.^ sickbay, Kirk ordered, glancing at Spock and McCoy.
- 11 Join you later. He turned to Uhura. "Lieutenant, we 

have a broadcast uo make. ’ He went out. wincing at the pain of 
moving, and the rest of the landing party followed him out

Lt. Leslie looked 
Leslie spoke. "Bid we 
time to notice."

"Well," said Kyle 
tomorrow. If there’re

at Lt, Kyle, Kyle looked at Leslie.
Just save their lives? I didn’t have 

helpfully, "we can check the records 
commendations for us, we did."
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"Yeah," said Leslie. He went out, shaking his head.

The broadcast did not take long. Kirk was able to get 
through to leaders in 22 of the 31 nations. Of these, three 
thought the whole story was a plot, or possibly a morbid Joke, 
two accepted provisional membership, and the rest, although 
willing to try the plan, asked for time, wanting to consult 
councillors, cabinets, electorates, and what-have-you. Kirk 
readily agreed, made his log report, sent a message to Star Fleet 
explaining the situation and requesting permission to go ahead, 
and left for sickbay. There he found Hlalmis, in one of the 
beds, with Mbenga beside him taking readings; Spock, in the next 
bed, dressed in a loose, blue coverall, sitting up and reading; 
and McCoy, face down on a third bed, submitting unwillingly 
to Christine’s application of a healing cream.

‘'That stings!" McCoy complained.

"Now hold still, Doctor," said Christine.

"It’s for your own good, Bones," said Kirk cheerfully.

"My friends!" McCoy growled into the pillow.

Kirk sat down gingerly to await his turn. "How do you 
feel, sir?" he asked Hlalmis.

"Well enough."

"The,anti-toxin seems to be taking effect rapidly," said 
Mbenga. No obeservable side-effects so far, except possibly a 
slight increase in pulse-rate. We seem to be immune, by the way."

"How fortunate," said Hlalmis dully.

Mbenga looked down at him. "Yes. The di .'sease attacks 
complex nervous tissue, and your nervous systems are more 
complicated than ours. Dr. Harrison is of the opinion that 
your scientists were deliberately trying to spare your animal- 
life.

"Oh?" Hlalmis seemed genuinely touched.

Kirk could not resist the opening. "You might consider 
applying the same thoughtfulness to yourself."

"Let me alone,"

"You’re a fraud," said Kirk.



«*/hat? Hlalmis tried to sit up in

"If you*re so set on dying, why did 
way out of there?” said Kirk,

r Hlalmis was silent for a spell. "I 
"but I do not want to die.”

his anger.

you want us to find a

want to die,” he said,

Spock looked up from his viewer. "In context rant-a^ 
bedrawing a distinction between soul and will.’ Those" ’ 
are the closest translations, at least.”

Hlalmis nodded.

on imperturbably, "in some
o? their h0?0r Kght be involved. And some
0.1 tnex, alters seem to give the idea a value which can onlv 
be translated as ’pig-headedness’." y

"How dare you -- Hlalmis coughed and choked.

Mbenga forced him to lie down.

Raimis lay still, waiting for his breath to steady. Bv 
He sighed, and then smiled slightlyAo you say. Ano perhaps they are correct. I will find out."

. finished with McCoy, sealed his coverall and
advanced upon Kirk. Kirk looked somewhat dubious. ” *

f?r your Q^n ®00d^ Jim,” McCoy said smugly as 
Christine set about transforming the captain into a patient.

Mbenga went round to check readings on them all. ”YOU mav 
wej.i go to your own rooms, gentlemen, " he said. "You should 

after you’ve had some sleep.” Spock and McCoy 
Jh ana }effc together. Behind’them, MbengZ 

s?af?h ^nd^also1^^ th<3 sickbay lights, called up the relief 
Giiiu aibu

to fn^ying a state of miId 111 health with no need
Xv’ sat up a wh31e* It would be a few days be- 

’ '-^oessary permissions could be got through If wnuid nr-k®? nice rest tor the 0?!w, except for the £uld
-.n^, th^ manufacture of a sufficient quantity of the anti tcrin t<- would make a nice rest for James T. Kirk? He answered 2;
vapJ4frJm hls nephew, and then sat musing a while over nothing in
?34***>«uz-..e-s /-i' ",u ~ —io hsgan to nod. He stood uostrewheo (carefully, ori account of his back)? aid wn? t? be§:
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The Old-Tyme Review Dept.

Shatner movies

"The Brothers Karamazoo" — Alexey (Alyosha) Karamazov

Variety. Februaly 19, 1958. "Film Reviews," p. 6., by Row
4.uAilliam Shatner has difficult task of portraying

ItUisieffective0"^neSS, an<^ ^oes wibh such gentle candor 

^Commonw^ February 28, 1958, Vol. 67, "The Screen /Woe i 
Me, Woe is You p. 568, by Phillip T. Hartung.

William Shatner... smiles sweetly and does the best he can 
with the errand-boy role of gentler;, mystic Alexey."

Th® Christian Century, April 2, 1958, Vol. 75, "Drama / Two 
’Brothers^ pTTll, by Tom F. Driver.

’One is tempted to say that the inferiority of the movie 
resulcs from the failure quite to bring off the characterization

-Alexey; kut it is probably more nearly correct to say that that 
deficiency is the primary symptom of a deeper flaw. The romantic 
elements of the film do not succeed in becoming fused with the 
moral concerns; and in the balance, romance predominates. Dmitri 
...tends to run away with the picture ..... The roles of both 
Alexey (William Shatner) and Ivan (Richard Basehart) suffer. 
Mr. Basehart, a very fine actor, was miscast: and Alexey was 
treated throughout as an innocent bystander/'

Reporter April 3, 1958, Vol. 18. "Movies: Grushenka’s Lovers," 
P. 35A by Stanley Kauffmann.

, Yet’ ?ve” the same sc^iPb, the same lighting and 
editing, this film could have been much more successful if four 
of the leading roles had been well played.... As Alyosha, the 
young embodiment of Russian mystic fervor, William Shatner is a 
nullity; his bland face and voice contradict everything he says 

"The Explosive Generation" — Peter Gifford
Variety, September 13, 1961, "Stratford Festival Reviews," 
p. 6,pby Prat.

Canadian actor William Shatner doesn’t have a large role 
as the teacher, but he registers sympathetically and effectively, 
ne has a pleasant screen personality and brings a moving power 
of oratory to his short speech about students ’protesting all 
over the world’."



"Judgment at Nuremberg" -- Captain Byers
October 18, 1961, "Film Reviews, " p. 6. by Tube 

fine players appear in support, an^B* strong 
jobs. Among the most prominent of these are William Shatner..f.” 
"The Intruder" -- Adam Cramer

Rsv^>" P- 16, by Tube.
-'£^p»es Beaumont s screenplay, from his noveT7~dramatizes 

the campaign instigated in a Southern U.S. town by a sli^k 
merchant of hate (from the so-called 

resident"in Washington) to urge the white 
Willem against the law of integration....

Shatner, a flue young actor who deserves to be seen on 
l'h oc_een more frequently, masterfully plays the bigot.’

Leonard Nimoy

"Queen for a Day" — "High Dive" 
Premiered March 14, 19517 segment — Chief.

"Rhubarb" 
Premiered

— ncn-dlalogue 
August 2, 1951.

baseball player.

"Kid Monk Baroni" — Paul- - ’Monk’ Baroni
tp April 23, 1952. "Film Reviews," p. 6.
Harold Schuster’s direction and the Aben 

re ss a Hearts-a nd-flowers tear Jerking that’s 
payers are saddled with dialog and situations 
p.ng br,ue. Only a few of the cast are able to give the charac
ters anything. Nimoy, despite what he has to work with is 
gooo, as are (Richard; Rober and (Bruce) Cabot."

Varie by Brog.
Kandel script 
old fashioned, 
that fail to

"Francis Goes to West Point" 
Premiered June 13, 1952. — a football player.

"The Lonely Ship” — Jean Claudel.
l!ay about the voyage of a ship of Jewish refugees from
rorism, by Moshe Dlusnovsky, premiered April 30, 1958, in Hollywood.

Tae Braxn Eaters” the Protector 
Premiered October 31, 1955.

"The Balcony" — Roger 
to the Ci—

run ®lve what might be calledUnsa?ura!to^ for m”» aJ Psrfoima™e8, but they are
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"Deathwatch” — Jules LaFranc
,ter°h 23‘ 1966’ ,San Prancisco Festival Reviews," p. 6,

.> •^ores'fc is a condemned murderer G?ppnav.oc.
wlt* other 

-

is a void because his only crimeIng 21th Mazu?sky -- aethlefeand a°£o5SarEUir‘8 anVlcker- 
h® Sw %

Mn! ' eSpim®1"3

ment. Forest and Mazuraky Sh

’’Malibu U.” — guest spot

“*tart&r8: S 3%-^ % SSi-SiSS «' ■ “»• •“ SS„
"Two Sides of Leonard Nimoy" — 2nd record
variety, March 27, 1968, "Record Reviews," p. 88.

ssxH-SrESsy“«"
People,» among some contemporary Sts?"3' L^VS °f the Common

"Leonard Nimoy: The Way I Feel" — 3rd record
Variety, August 21, 1968, "Record Review^" p. 42.

Leonard Nimoy, the Mr. Spock of the tv ’Star Tf^iz*

’Love is Sweet*." D°n V Piay the Anymore,* and






